
1. Introduction
Wildfires are uncontrolled fires that usually occur during severe droughts and/or heatwaves. In contrast to 
controlled, prescribed fires, wildfires can directly cause billions of dollars in damage to properties and ecosys-
tems, and indirectly affect the carbon cycle and climate (Godfree et al., 2021; Loehman, 2020; Moritz et al., 2014). 
With changes in vegetation and soils, wildfires can also affect hydrological processes. Over short periods of 
time, they may reduce forest water use by the large loss of vegetation cover (Collar et al., 2021), and they may 
reduce infiltration by soil hydrophobicity after fires (Ebel & Moody, 2017). Both processes may cause changes 
in catchment water yields, impacting the regional water supply (Hallema et al., 2018; Khaledi et al., 2022; Paul 
et al., 2022; Wine et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2022). Due to profound influences on the environment and society, 
increasing fire events have recently attracted great public concern, especially for flammable forests in populated 
temperate zones (Bowman et al., 2020).

In burned forests, intense rainfall can produce large runoff, possibly amplifying flood magnitudes. Research into 
small-scale measurements and experiments at burned hillslopes have advanced our understanding of how changes 
in vegetation and soils, especially the soil water repellency effect on infiltration (Larsen et al., 2009; Letey, 2001; 
Moody & Ebel, 2012), may trigger large surface runoff under heavy rainfall. However, forest fire effects on the 
physical properties such as soil hydraulic properties are transient in time and variable in space (Ebel, 2022). Due 
to the complex interaction between burned landscapes and variable mesoscale precipitation (Kean et al., 2011; 
Liu et al., 2022), post-fire hydrologic responses can range from no response to catastrophic floods and deadly 
debris flows in diverse locations throughout the world (Lane et al., 2006; Moody et al., 2013; Noske et al., 2022). 

Abstract Recent forest fires potentially intensify flood hazards. However, forest fire amplification of 
floods is not well understood at a large scale due to the complex compound impacts of forest fires and climate 
variability, while available small-scale cases may not represent regional changes. Here, we show that the 
2019–2020 mega forest fires in southeast Australia, with unprecedented burned areas, significantly (p < 0.05) 
increased the peak discharges of floods during the 2 years after the fires. Spatially, fire impacts on these 
floods are much stronger in regions with winter-dominated and uniform rainfall but insignificant in regions 
with summer-dominated rainfall. The regional divergence reveals that burned areas can aggravate floods by 
exacerbating infiltration-excess runoff processes but may not exert significant effects where saturation-excess 
processes dominate. People may be increasingly exposed to such flood hazards, especially in regions where 
forest fires have become more frequent under climate change.

Plain Language Summary Wildfires and floods are both natural hazards that cause damage to lives 
and properties. Understanding how these two are linked is critical not only for catchment hydrological processes 
but also for hazard control and water resources management. However, it is unclear whether mega forest fires 
can influence the subsequent floods on a large scale. This study demonstrates that the recent mega forest 
fires  in southeast Australia have significantly amplified floods for most fire-impacted catchments. Apart  from 
raising awareness of global fire activities, this study indicates that people living in the fire-prone area may be 
also susceptible to more flood hazards after fires in the future.
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As these small-scale cases were taken in different times and spaces and often limited to hillslopes and several 
small basins, the large-scale impacts of forest fires on river floods remain poorly understood.

Generalizing regional fire effects on flood magnitudes is crucial for understanding how these natural hazards may 
cascade under climate change and variability. The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) can cause interannual 
variations in precipitation (and thus moisture conditions) in certain regions of the world, resulting in droughts, 
wildfires, and floods (Abram et al., 2021; King et al., 2020; Van Dijk et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2014). The frequency 
of ENSO extremes (El Niño and La Niña) has increased under greenhouse warming (Cai et al., 2014, 2015). As a 
consequence of precipitation redistribution, one natural hazard may cascade to another within one or more years 
(Chen et al., 2017; Kemter et al., 2021). Thus, the coincidence of large forest fires and the subsequent floods in 
some fire-prone areas is challenging the common view that floods are water extremes mostly related to heavy 
rainfall or snow melting. Therefore, elucidating whether regional-wide forest fires can intensify river floods is 
informative for future warning and management of cascading natural hazards.

The recent 2019–2020 mega forest fires in southeast Australia provide a unique “natural experiment” for under-
standing the impact of large-scale fires on floods. “Megafire” is commonly used for defining a large fire that 
burns over a certain limit of land, typically 100,000 ha (Collins et al., 2021). Compared with other megafires, the 
2019–2020 mega forest fires in southeast Australia are unique as 21% of temperate broadleaf and mixed forests 
were burned during the fire season, unprecedented in the historical record, while the annually burned area (BA) 
is typically below 2% (Figure 1a) (Boer et al., 2020). The megafires occurred during a historically anomalous 
drought (Bowman et  al.,  2021) that was preconditioned by rare 2-year consecutive concurrences of positive 
Indian Ocean Dipole and El Niño conditions (Wang & Cai, 2020). In the ensuing 2 years, 2020–2021, eastern 
Australia experienced heavy floods as La Niña brought much more rainfall. Apart from the wet period, the mega 
forest fires may have caused amplified peak flows across large geographic regions during the same period, as 
rivers associate burned forests and unburned landscapes.

This study aims to examine if mega forest fires, with large burned areas (some are even unprecedented), can 
intensify flood magnitudes at a large scale. As climate variability and forest fires can exert overlapping influences 

Figure 1. Intensified flood magnitudes after the 2019–2020 mega forest fires in Australia. (a) Unprecedented burned areas of the 2019–2020 forest fires and paired 
catchments used in the analysis. Australia's temperate broadleaf and mixed forests are shown in green, and the BA of the 2019–2020 forest fires are shown in black. The 
red and blue polygons are the burned and unburned catchments, respectively. (b) The pre-fire similarity and the post-fire disparity in the interannual variations in the 
annual maximum flood peak discharge (Q) of paired catchments. (c) Estimated fire effects on flood peaks (∆Qfire) in burned catchments. (d and e) Pre-fire similarity 
and post-fire disparity in flood hydrographs of paired catchments. Solid lines and shaded bands in panels (b–e) are the spatial medians and the 30% and 70% ranges. 
The median hydrographs in panels (d and e) are medians across catchments and all years for the two periods, while hour 0 is the time of peak discharge.
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on post-fire floods, the paired catchment method (PCM) was used for determining the impact of 2019–2020 
forest fires in southeast Australia. After a methodical filtering process, we identified 57 forested catchments 
burned by the forest fires and their unburned reference catchments. Based on a good similarity of transformed 
flood peak discharges during the pre-fire period (2010–2019), we attribute the differences in peak discharges 
between paired catchments to the impact of forest fires during the post-fire period (2020–2021). With this huge 
natural experiment, this study provides observational evidence of the intensifying impact of mega forest fires on 
flood magnitudes and discusses their causes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data and Catchments

The streamflow data were obtained from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BOM). For hourly analysis of 
floods, almost all flood series data (96.5%) were standardized and aggregated from data with sub-hourly resolu-
tion (mostly 15 min), which are widely available for the study period 2010–2021. For a small part of the flood 
series, data were linearly interpolated only when the missing gap was less than 4 hr. For the daily analysis of 
floods, all flood series data were standardized and aggregated as daily mean values without gap-filling. We used 
Eckhardt's digital filter (Eckhardt, 2005) to separate base flow and quick flow. The two parameters, that is, reces-
sion constant and maximum base flow index, were automatically determined by an automatic base flow identifi-
cation technique (Cheng et al., 2016) and a backward filtering operation (Collischonn & Fan, 2013), respectively. 
As BOM does not provide boundaries for these catchments, they were delineated by an automatic outlet reloca-
tion algorithm (Xie et al., 2022) with the flow direction data from MERIT hydro (Yamazaki et al., 2019). Catch-
ment daily rainfall data were obtained from the SILO gridded data, which are interpolated from site observations 
and have a high accuracy in this data-rich region (Jeffrey et al., 2001). The hourly rainfall data were obtained from 
the spatially nearest rainfall gauge for each catchment.

Burned area data during 2010–2021 were obtained from the different state agencies of Australia, including Victo-
ria, New South Wales, and Queensland (Canadell et al., 2021). Specifically for the 2019–2020 forest fires, BA 
data were derived from the more accurate fire severity data, which is validated against observations and has better 
accuracy than other products (Collins et al., 2018). Here, BA is defined as an area that experienced low, moderate, 
high (and extreme) severity of fires (Bowman et al., 2021). However, as these data did not give the exact timing of 
forest fires for each catchment, they were instead obtained from Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) Collection (C) 6 MCD64A1 BA data (Giglio et al., 2018). As an important indication of vegetation 
change, leaf area index (LAI) data were obtained from MODIS C6 MOD15A2H LAI data (Myneni et al., 2015).

To select suitable unregulated catchments for the analysis of flood changes, the catchments were filtered based 
on the following criteria (Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1): (a) no large dam or reservoir is located in 
the catchments; (b) agricultural land use is less than 5%; (c) coverage of forest ecosystem is larger than 50%; and 
(d) the catchment area is less than 1,500 km 2. Furthermore, qualified annual streamflow data (>95% coverage) 
should be available for more than 7 years during the pre-fire 2010–2019 and for both years during the post-fire 
2020–2021. Near the 2019–2020 forest fires, the catchments are mainly located in New South Wales and east-
ern Victoria. According to BA data from state agencies, unburned catchments were not impacted by major fire 
activity during both pre-fire period and post-fire period (annual BA <20%). Burned catchments were impacted 
by fire activity during the 2019–2020 forest fire season with annual BA ≥20% (Hallema et al., 2018; Williams 
et al., 2022) but not impacted by other fires. Finally, 155 catchments were obtained, including 63 burned catch-
ments and 92 unburned catchments.

Rainfall seasonality is an important kind of climate classification for regional flood studies. According to BOM, 
the selected catchments locate in different seasonal rainfall zones, including the summer, uniform, and winter 
rainfall zones. These zones were determined by the median annual rainfall (based on the 100-year period from 
1900 to 1999) and seasonal incidence (the ratio of the median rainfall over the period November–April to the 
period May–October) with different thresholds. Here, the gridded seasonal rainfall zone data from the BOM were 
smoothed as a vector image by the R package smoothr, which keeps the basic spatial pattern of seasonal rainfall.

2.2. Flood Events and Flood Generating Conditions

Annual maximum floods (AMF) were selected as the definition of floods in this study, which can show the 
inter-annual variability of flood magnitudes. Before obtaining AMF, independent rainfall-runoff (RR) events 
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were first identified. The maxima in the time series of streamflow are possible peaks of RR events. For independ-
ence, the starting point of an RR event was considered the first point of quick flow occurrence before the peak 
discharge (total flow), while the end point was taken as the first point of quick flow termination after the peak 
discharge. Meanwhile, the total flow at the start point and the end point of the RR event should be larger than 
10% of the peak discharge. Otherwise, the point of the 10% limit was set for obtaining the start point and the end 
point. This avoids the possible inaccurate base flow separation that causes persistent low base flow and leads to 
an overestimation of flood duration. In hourly streamflow data, a new event was included if all of the following 
conditions were met: (a) direct flow occurs, (b) peak flow is higher than a peak threshold (Sikorska et al., 2015) 
(here, long-term average flow), (c) the streamflow data do not overlap with that of larger RR events in the previ-
ous extraction step, and (d) the event duration is longer than an assumed threshold (here, 6 hr to account for flash 
floods in the region). Specifically, the minimum event duration is 2 days for daily data. In descending order of 
streamflow maxima, we identified independent RR events based on the above criteria and subsequently AMF.

Flood generating conditions, including rainfall and soil moisture characteristics, were also obtained for each 
flood event. Rainfall conditions contributing to floods are represented by rainfall volume and rainfall duration, 
which were obtained from the hourly rainfall data. While accounting for the effective rainfall that contributes to 
the flood event, a window is set between the 12 hr prior to the start point of flood rising limb and the time of the 
end point of flood falling limb. To avoid counting intermittent rainfall, the rainfall duration that contributes to the 
flood is defined as the minimum duration that covers 80% of the total rainfall volume. In addition, soil moisture 
condition was extracted from the daily output of the Australian Water Resources Assessment Landscape model 
(AWRA-L) (Frost & Shokri, 2021), which has been extensively evaluated against in situ soil moisture observa-
tions with correlations similar to, or exceeding, those of remotely sensed products (Holgate et al., 2016). Here, 
soil moisture from the upper 1 m of the soil profile was used, which is found to be most correlated with flood 
response (Wasko et al., 2020).

2.3. Paired Catchment Method

The PCM is often recognized as the most simple but robust method for detecting the effects of disturbances on 
catchment-scale hydrology (Bren & Lane, 2014; Brown et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2022). Assuming that in two paired 
catchments, similar in climate, vegetation cover, and catchment properties, the correlation between their stream-
flow will remain the same if their vegetation cover remains the same. Here, we extend this classical method for 
flood analysis, which assumes that if no disturbances from forest fires occur, the AMF in a catchment has a simi-
lar process as that in another catchment. In practice, the AMF events of a burned catchment were paired with the 
nearby RR events with the maximum peak discharge of the reference unburned catchment. To ensure similarity, 
the gap between a burned AMF and the unburned maximum RR event was taken as less than 5 days. In this study, 
the mean difference in timings of paired events is only 0.8 days, supporting a similar RR process.

Specifically, assuming that in two catchments with similar climates and forest cover, the flood processes are simi-
lar without fire disturbance. Before forest fires, the relations between their flood peak discharges can be described 
by a linear regression model in log space.

log(𝑄𝑄𝑏𝑏) = log(𝑄𝑄ref ) + 𝜀𝜀 = 𝛼𝛼 log(𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐) + 𝛽𝛽 + 𝜀𝜀 (1)

where Qb and Qc are the observed flood peak discharges of the burned catchment (b) and the reference/unburned 
control catchment (c). Qref is the modeled value of Qb without fire effects. α and β are the coefficient and the 
y-intercept, respectively. ε is the residual of the model.

After forest fires, this pairing relationship can be used for modeling the Qref unimpacted by fires. Therefore, 
fire impact on flood magnitudes can be extracted by an observation-modeling scheme (observed impacted vs. 
modeled unimpacted) (ΔQfire, %):

Δ𝑄𝑄f ire ≈ (𝑄𝑄𝑏𝑏 −𝑄𝑄ref )∕𝑄𝑄ref (2)

In PCM, the pairing relationship between each burned catchment and their best reference unburned catchment 
has the lowest root mean squared error among all possible unburned catchments. Meanwhile, using the same α 
and β in Equation 1, flood hydrographs of the unburned catchment can also be transformed as the references. 
Paired catchments with poor performance (R 2 < 0.4) are excluded from the analysis (Figure S1 in Supporting 
Information S1).
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In this study, floods during the pre-fire period 2010–2019 and the post-fire 
period 2020–2021 strictly occurred before and after the forest fires, respec-
tively (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). For the hourly flood series, 
57 of the 63 burned catchments (Figure 1a) yield satisfactory results in the 
PCM (R 2  =  0.41–0.99, median 0.78). The PCM using daily flood series 
data also shows good paring results, with a median R 2 of 0.81 for also 57 
catchments. With no initial overall bias after linear transformation, a high 
agreement in pre-fire pairing (Figures 1b and 1d) indicates that the method is 
reliable for estimating forest fire effects on flood magnitudes, especially in an 
ensemble way (overall R 2 being 0.86 for flood peaks pairing).

2.4. Test of Significance

To test whether forest fires have significantly aggravated floods in these 
burned catchments, we conducted Student's t-test to evaluate the differences 
between the burned Qb and the reference unburned Qref (Table S1 in Support-
ing Information  S1). The flood peak discharges were log-transformed to 
remove the positive skewness and suit the t-test. Two significance levels at 
0.05 and 0.01 were set for the difference test.

3. Results
3.1. Mega Forest Fire Intensify Flood Magnitudes

Taking the 57 burned catchments as an ensemble (Figure 1a), the forest fires significantly (p < 0.05) increased the 
hourly flood peak discharges by a median of 49% during 2020–2021. Fire impacts on flood magnitudes, defined 
as relative changes in flood peak discharges in comparison with those of reference unburned states, are overall 
stronger during the first year (on median 60%) than those during the second year (39%) after fires (Figure 1c). 
Comparison of the shapes of flood hydrographs provides more intuitive intensifying impacts of forest fires on 
floods (Figures 1d and 1e). To further test the robustness of our findings, we conduct a similar data-based analysis 
but on a daily scale. This analysis also suggests that the forest fires increased (p < 0.10) flood peak discharges 
by a median of 35% (Figures S3 and S4 in Supporting Information S1). The magnitude of the changes in hourly 
flood peak discharges is larger than that of the daily results, indicating that the forest fires caused a greater like-
lihood of hazard of instantaneous flood damages. In general, the present paired catchment results suggest that 
mega forest fires have intensified subsequent flood magnitudes in southeast Australia.

3.2. Regional Divergence

Spatially, forest fire impacts on flood magnitudes are regionally divergent. In those flood events, they are much 
stronger and significant (p < 0.01) in the catchments with winter-dominated or uniform rainfall located south of 
New South Wales and eastern Victoria (Figure 1a), where the median flood peak increased by 67% (Figure 2a). 
In contrast, the regional fire impacts are not significant (p = 0.39) in the summer rainfall-dominated catchments 
(Figure 2b). The daily data also show a similar regional divergence (Figures S4e and S4f in Supporting Infor-
mation S1). To test if such regional divergence of burned catchments belongs to the bias of the paired catchment 
design, we conducted a similar analysis but for every single unburned catchment by selecting the best match 
from all other unburned catchments. As these unburned catchments have a low portion of BA, the insignificant 
differences between observation and prediction indicate that the overall bias is low (p  >  0.05, Figure S5 in 
Supporting Information S1), supporting the existence of divergent regional fire impacts.

3.3. Causality Analysis

The insignificant fire impacts in summer rainfall-dominated catchments may be associated with the overall 
lower burned areas, and wetter flood generating conditions of those flood events (Figure 3). In specific, these 
catchments not only have smaller declines in LAI (determined by a similar PCM), but also experienced more 
rainfall and had higher soil moisture both prior to and during floods (Figure 3). As a cause, fire impacts can 

Figure 2. Divergent regional forest fire impacts on flood peak discharges. 
(a) Significant increases in flood peak discharges (Q) after forest fires in 
winter-dominated and uniform (W&U) rainfall catchments, indicated by the 
p value of the differences between burned flood peak series and the reference 
unburned series (p∆Qfire); (b) Similar plot but insignificant changes in Q after 
fires for summer (S) rainfall-dominated catchments. The overall accuracy of 
the paired catchment methods is indicated by the R 2 for the pre-fire period.
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increase significantly as the percentage of catchment BA increases among different catchment groups (Figure 
S6 in Supporting Information S1). They are also comparatively stronger for small to median-sized floods in 
terms of peak discharges. Statistically, fire impacts on flood magnitudes significantly (p < 0.01) decrease as 
the peak discharge of reference undisturbed floods increases (Figure S7a in Supporting Information S1). Lower 
fire impacts can occur under larger volumes and longer durations of rainfall during floods, and the closer soil 
moisture is to saturation (Figures S7b-d in Supporting Information S1). For spatial scale effects, although smaller 
catchments did show larger basic flood magnitudes (mm h − 1) and larger absolute flood amplification, the relative 
changes of flood magnitudes seem unrelated to the catchment size (Figure S8 in Supporting Information S1), 
which may indicate that small-scale flood amplification can conduct to large spatial scales.

4. Discussion and Conclusion
Forest fires increase flood flows mainly by exacerbating the infiltration-excess runoff process. With the large 
loss of vegetation cover during the 2019–2020 forest fires (Qin et al., 2022), the decreased interception capacity 
(maximum interception volume) potentially reduces rainfall interception and increases throughfall during those 
flood events. More importantly, since the degree of vegetation changes during fires can be inherently related to 
the changes in soil hydraulic properties (Ebel et al., 2022), soil infiltration capacity (the rate of maximum infiltra-
tion) can be reduced below pre-fire values, resulting in critical rainfall-intensity thresholds controlling post-fire 
runoff (Liu et al., 2022; Nyman et al., 2014). Similar to the land use change effect (Rogger et al., 2017), such 
soil hydrophobicity can produce surface runoff when rainfall intensity exceeds infiltration capacity (Figure 4a), 
leading to higher flood risk in the first 2 years (Ebel, 2020).

Apart from the land surface changes, the divergent fire impacts in different rainfall regions are also linked with 
the generating mechanisms of flood events in 2020–2021. In the catchments with winter-dominated and uniform 
rainfall, floods may be mainly caused by infiltration-excess overland flow due to smaller rainfall accumulation 
and lower initial soil moisture before the floods (Figure 3). This type of process is usually very susceptible to 
reductions in the infiltration capacity (Blöschl, 2022) and can easily exacerbate small and medium floods after 
severe fires under high-intensity rainfall (Figure 4a). In most catchments with summer-dominated rainfall, soils 

Figure 3. Divergent regional forest fire impacts on flood magnitudes are aligned with different burned areas and flood 
generating conditions. To make attributes at similar values, scaling factors are applied to some attributes. Between 
winter-dominated and uniform (W&U) rainfall catchments and summer (S)-dominated rainfall catchments, fire impacts on 
peak discharges (∆Qfire, unit of % multiplied by 1/3) can be linked with catchment burned area (%), the fire-induced leaf 
area index declines at the month of the flood event (∆LAIfire, %), and the reference peak discharges (Qref, unit of mm h −1 
multiplied by 5). Initial rainfall accumulation (PVI, unit of mm multiplied by 1/2) is the accumulated rainfall volume during 
the 14 days prior to the flood rising limbs. Initial soil moisture (SMI, %) is the average catchment soil moisture during the day 
prior to the flood rising limb. Flooding soil moisture (SMF, %) is the average catchment soil moisture during the day of peak 
discharge. Soil moisture here denotes the upper 1-m soil moisture data simulated by the AWRA-L model at a daily resolution. 
Rainfall conditions contributing to floods are represented by rainfall volume (PVF, unit of mm multiplied by 1/5) and rainfall 
duration (PDF, h), which are obtained from the spatially nearest rainfall gauge for each catchment.
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are much closer to saturation at the beginning of major events in 2020–2021, so saturation-excess overland flow 
that is less susceptible to changes in the infiltration capacity (Blöschl, 2022) is more relevant (Figure 4b), which 
explains the lower relative changes in these regions. Given the regional divergence of flood responses, it is likely 
that, more generally, arid climates where infiltration excess processes dominate are more prone to forest fire 
effects on floods than humid climates with dominant saturation-excess overland flow.

While previous studies have demonstrated small-scale fire impacts, this study provides observational evidence 
that forest fire impacts on flood magnitudes can emerge across large geographic regions during the same period. 
The importance of land surface changes and dominant flood generating mechanisms were also highlighted in 
controlling post-fire flood amplification. While the implementation of the PCM here inevitably contains some 
uncertainty (such as the use of 20% as BA limit for defining burned and unburned catchments), the overall robust 
outcome of the PCM (Figure S9 in Supporting Information S1) indicates that it can benefit other statistical anal-
ysis of regional land surface changes. However, to advance our understanding, more specific efforts are further 
needed for disentangling processes, drivers, and scale effects of flood intensification underlying regional fire 
impacts.

The unprecedented scale of the 2019–2020 forest fires in southeast Australia may be an indication that climate 
change is already increasing the likelihood and magnitude of forest fires (Boer et  al.,  2020). As this study 
proves that mega forest fires can intensify flood magnitudes at a large scale, the hazards due to such floods may 
become more frequent in the future, especially for areas that experienced both intensifications of forest burned 
areas (Balch et al., 2022; Canadell et al., 2021; Coop et al., 2022) and short-duration rainfall extremes (Fowler 
et al., 2021; Westra et al., 2014) under anthropogenic climate change.
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Data Availability Statement
All data used in this study are available from the websites as follows: continuous streamflow and precipitation 
data from BOM (http://www.bom.gov.au/waterdata/); SILO daily precipitation gridded data from the Queens-
land Department of Environment and Resource Management (https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/silo/grid-
ded-data/); the forest cover data and the land use data from the ABARES (https://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/
forestsaustralia/forest-data-maps-and-tools/spatial-data/forest-cover, https://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/
aclump/land-use/land-use-of-australia-2010-11_2015-16, respectively); the reservoir data from BOM (https://
portal.wsapi.cloud.bom.gov.au/arcgis/apps/sites/#/australian-water-data-service/datasets/e8a0cd49c82a44ad-
8f1d1660f8e7aa4e/data?geometry=-13.744%2C-52.209%2C-39.232%2C0.097); the seasonal rainfall zone data 

Figure 4. Explaining different forest fire impacts on flood magnitudes by different flood generating mechanisms. 
(a) Strong fire impact on river floods caused by intensified infiltration-excess overland flow, which is due to lower infiltration 
and interception. (b) Low fire impact on river floods under saturation-excess overland flow where soil moisture is close to 
saturation and the canopy is typically wet. Blue arrows are water fluxes (hydrological processes) and their lengths denote the 
relative rate. The red symbols in the top-right denote the fire impacts on these processes. Symbols “+,” “–,” and “o” represent 
a strong increase, a strong decrease, and a minimal change due to forest fire impacts, respectively.
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from BOM (http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/ncc/climate_averages/climate-classifications/index.jsp?maptype=-
seasgrpb#maps); the 2019–2020 fire severity data from State agencies (Victoria, https://discover.data.vic.gov.
au/dataset/fire-severity-map-of-the-major-fires-in-gippsland-and-north-east-victoria-in-2019-20-version-1-; 
New South Wales, https://datasets.seed.nsw.gov.au/dataset/fire-extent-and-severity-mapping-fesm-2019-20); the 
MODIS Collection 6 MCD64A1 BA data (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mcd64a1v006/); the root zone (top 
1 m in the soil layer) relative soil moisture data simulated by AWRA-L from BOM (https://awo.bom.gov.au/
products/historical/soilMoisture-rootZone/); an automatic outlet relocation algorithm from https://github.com/
xiejx5/watershed_delineation; flow direction data from MERIT hydro (http://hydro.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/∼yama-
dai/MERIT_Hydro/). A collection of the processed data can be accessed from Zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.7571477).
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